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What would we know about the rock types and geology of the Apollo 17 highlands if all we had were 
samples of the soils and small lithic fragments contained therein? As a precursor to future automated rover or 
other sampling or reconnaissance missions, we must determine how best to sample an area and what can or should 
be learned from different kinds of samples. The Apollo 17 landing site is ideal for comparing different kinds of 
sampling, including remote sensing, soils, and hand-sample-size rocks because of the diversity of rock types 
present and the complex geology of the site. In the present abstract, we consider compositional and petrographic 
information obtained on 2-4 mm lithic fragments and compare that to what we can discern from bulk soil samples, 
large-rock samples, and remotely-sensed data. The diversity of lithologic information contained in the lithic 
fragments of some soils nearly equals that found among large rock samples, and most information bearing on 
petrographic relationships is maintained, even in such small samples. Given a small number of large samples for 
"petrologic ground truth," small lithic fragments contained in soil "scoop" samples can provide the basis for 
interpreting photogeologic units and their compositions. 

Recent remote-sensing studies [e.g., 1,2] have focused on relatively small areas (e.g., 1 km "footprint") 
and spectral reflectance data have been used to characterize regions of highlands as anorthositic (>go% 
plagioclase), noritic or gabbroic (low- or high-(=a pyroxene-rich, respectively), troctolitic (olivine-bearing), or some 
mixture. These average characterizations are, however, for areas that may be large relative to individual, 
subsurface geologic rock formations. Information pertaining to important details of composition and petrologic 
history are lacking, for example, (1) are the rocks of alkaline, magnesian, or ferroan geochemical character, (2) 
what is the range of rock types, (3) are they breccias, igneous rocks, or soils, and (4) do they form related rock 
series? Analyses of fresh rock surfaces such as central peak slopes or crater walls may yield inforrnation on 
bedrock, but the makeup of regions bearing a veneer of regolith is obscured and, at best, averaged. Near-IR 
reflectance spectra of North and South Massifs, and other similar-appearing locations on the rim of the Serenitatis 
basin indicate that the mineralogical makeup of the rocks is generally that of anorthositic norite [I]. Indeed, the 
average composition of a mixture of Serenitatis-related impact melt breccia, relatively anorthositic granulitic 
breccias, and a variety of igneous rocks including dunite, norite, and gabbro, is that of anorthositic norite. There 
are, however, few large-rock specimens of actual anorthositic norite (e.g., 78255 - 48g [3,4]; Lunar sample 
information catalog, 1973). It is difficult to infer the subregolith or sub-megaregolith basement geology from the 
average remotely-sensed surface composition. Data from specific rocks samples are required. 

From careful sampling by the Apollo 17 astronauts along traverses totaling 3 1 km and return of some 102 
kg of rock samples, the major rock types present in the area are known. The site is at the join of a bay of the 
basaltic maria and uplifted blocks of highlands material. Samples from the valley floor are dominated by high-Ti 
mare basalts, and those from the highlands are dominated by impact-melt breccia of approximately "noritic" 
composition. Subordinate to the high-Ti basalts are orange pyroclastic debris and subordinate to the noritic impact 
breccias are igneous lithologies including anorthositic gabbro, dunite, troctolite, and norite proper [4-71. The 
geochemical diversity of the large-rock samples is well represented on plots of CaO vs. FeO and Sc vs. Sm 
concentrations (see figures). 

Bulk soil samples collected at each of the sampling stations by the astronauts also show a diversity of 
compositions. These can be interpreted generally in terms of the geology and known rock types of the site, but 
their compositions indicate somewhat different proportions for their precursor rocks than are found among the 
large samples. Also, mass-balance models suggest that several compositional components are present which are 
not easily defined in terms of known rock types (see [8] for a recent summary). 

We focus on the 2-4 mm size range because (1) there is a statistically sigruficant number of such 
fragments in most returned soil samples, typically 2-3%, corresponding to -250 fragments in a five-gram split of 
2-4 mm particles (but only 50 or less in a five-gram split of 4-10 mrn particles; (2) they are large enough to 
provide a good bulk composition or petrographic representation of rock lithologies (as opposed to individual 
mineral fragments, which are far more common in the 1-2 mm range); (3) local vertical and lateral mixing from 
small meteorite impacts has increased the variety of rock types that may be represented in a single sample. 

In the figures, we also show the distribution of compositions of lithic fragments in the 2-4 mm range from 
North and South Massif soils. Sample 76503 is from a submature soil [9] and contains a wide diversity of rock 
types, including several variants of high-Ti basalt fragments thrown up by local deposits from the valley floor. The 
samples from South Massif are from mature soils, but come from the light mantle, a relatively recent surge deposit 
resulting from a secondary impact near the top of the massif [lo]. Their lithologic diversity is restricted to noritic 
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impact melt breccia and lithic clasts contained therein. In a companion abstract 1111, we compare what is known 
about local rock types at the Apollo 17 site to what we have learned from the 2-4 mm lithic fragments of the soils. 
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